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A BILL INTITULED

Stnick Out

An Act to establish a Human Rights Commission and to
promote equality of opportunity among the people of New
Zealand; and for certain other purposes related to human 5
rights
, 1

Neui
4n Act to establish a Human Rights Commission and to

promote the advancement of human rights in New Zea-
land in general accordance with the United Nations 10
International Covenants on Human Rights

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand
in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:
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Human Rights Commission

1. Short Title and commencement- (1) This Act may be
cited as the Human Rights Commission Act (1976) 1977.

( 2) This Act shall come into force on a date to be
appointed (for the commencement thereof) by the Governor-

5 General by Order in Council.

11

2. Interpretation-In this Act, unless the context otherwise
requires,-

"Commission" means the Human Rights Commission
established under section 4 of this Act:

"Commissioner" means a member of the Commission:
"Equal Opportunities Tribunal" or 'Tribunal" means

the Equal Opportunities Tribunal established under
section 37 of this Act:

New

"Ethical belief" means the absence of a religious belie
whether in respect of a particular religion or religions
or all religions:

"Ethnic or national origins" includes nationality and
citizenship:

"Industrial Court" means the Industrial Court estab-

lished under section 32 of the Industrial Relations
Act 1973:

Skuck Out

"Marital status" means the status of being single,
25 married, married but separated, divorced, widowed,

or living in a de facto marriage:
I I

11

11

"Minister" means the Minister of Justice:
New

"Relative", in relation to any person, means any person
who-

( a) Is related to the first-mentioned person by
blood, marriage, affinity, or adoption; or

(b) Is wholly or mainly dependent on the first-
mentioned person; or

(c) Is a member of the first-mentioned person's
household:

"Superannuation scheme" means any superannuation,
scheme, fund, or plan, or any provident fund, set up
to confer, on its members or other persons, retirement
or other benefits, such as accident, disability, sickness,
or death benefits.

3

3. Act to bind the Crown-This Act shall bind the Crown.
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PART I

HUMAN RIGHTS OMMISSION

Struck Out
E

4. Establishment of Human Rights Commission-There is
hereby established a Commission to be known as the Human 5
Rights Commission.

5. Functions and powers of Commission-( 1) The
functions of the Commission shall be-

( a) Those conferred on it-
(i) By Part III of this Act in relation to unlawful 10

discrimination:

( ii) By Part V of this Act in relation to privacy:
(iii) By Part VI of this Act in relation to

industrial unions and professional and trade
associations: 15

(b) To promote, by education and publicity, respect for
and observance of human rights:

(c) To encourage and co-ordinate programmes and
activities in the field of human rights:

(d) To report to the Prime Minister from time to time 20
upon--

(i) Any matter affecting human rights, including
the desirability of legislative, administrative, or
other action to give better protection to human
rights and to ensure better compliance with 25
standards laid down in international instruments on

human rights:
( ii) The desirability of accession by the Govern-

ment of New Zealand to any international
instrument on human rights: 30

( iii) The implications of any proposed legislation
C including subordinate legislation) or proposed
policy of the Government which it considers may
affect human rights:

(e) To work towards- 35
( i) The repeal or amendment of provisions in

any Act which conflict with the provisions of Part
1,L of this Act; and

(ii) The elimination of discriminatory laws and
of discriminatory practices, being laws and practices 40
which infringe the spirit and intention of this Act.

( 2) The Commission may make public statements in
relation to any matter affecting human rights.
1 1
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Struck Out
1 1

( 3) The powers and functions of the Race Relations Con-
ciliator under the Race Relations Act 1971 shall be vested in

the Commission but, except where the Commission otherwise
5 decides, shall be exercised by the Race Relations Conciliator

and his Deputy and officers and employees.
(4) The Commission shall have such other powers as may

be reasonably necessary to enable it to carry out its functions.
(5 ) The Commission shall have such other functions and

10 powers as may be conferred upon it by any other enactment.
1 1

New
11 1

4. Establishment of Human Rights Commission-(1) There
is hereby established a commission to be called the Human
Rights Commission.

15 (2) The Commission shall be a body corporate with per-
petual succession and a common seal, and shall be capable of
acquiring, holding, and disposing of real and personal pro-
perty, of suing and being sued, and of doing and suffering all
such acts and things as bodies corporate may do and suffer.

20 5. Functions and powers of Commission- (1) The general
functions of the Commission shall be-

(a) To promote, by education and publicity, respect for
and observance of human rights:

(b) To encourage and co-ordinate programmes and activi-
25 ties in the field of human rights:

(c) To receive and invite representations from members
of the public on any matter affecting human rights:

(d) To make public statements in relation to any matter
affecting human rights, including statements pro-

30 moting an understanding of, and compliance with,
this Act:

(e) Notwithstanding anything in section 82 (2) of this Act,
to work towards, and to report to the Prime Minister
from time to time under section 5A of this Act on

35 the progress being made towards,-
(i) The repeal or amendment of provisions in

any enactment which conflict with the provisions of
Part II of this Act; and

( ii) The elimination of discriminatory laws and
40

discriminatory practices, being laws and practices
which infringe the spirit and intention of this Act.

(2) The Commission shall have the specific functions
conferred on it-
11 4

5
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New
11

(a) By Part III of this Act in relation to unlawful
discrimination:

(b) By Part V of this Act in relation to privacy:
( c) By Part VI of this Act in relation to industrial unions 5

and professional and trade associations.
( 3) The Commission shall have such other functions,

powers, and duties as are conferred or imposed on it by or
under this Act or any other enactment.

(4) The powers and functions of the Race Relations Con- 10
ciliator under the Race Relations Act 1971 shall be vested in

the Commission but, except where the Commission otherwise
decides, shall be exercised by the Race Relations Conciliator
and his Deputy and officers and employees.

(5 ) The Commission shall have such other powers as may 15
be reasonably necessary to enable it to carry out its functions.

5A. Reports to Prime Minister-(1) The Commission shall
have the function of reporting to the Prime Minister from
time to time upon-

(a) Any matter affecting human rights, including the 20
desirability of legislative, administrative, or other
action to give better protection to human rights
and to ensure better compliance with standards laid
down in international instruments on human rights:

(b) The desirability of the acceptance by New Zealand of 25
any international instrument on human rights:

(c) The implications of any proposed legislation (including
subordinate legislation) or proposed policy of the
Government which the Commission considers may
affect human rights. 30

( 2) Where the Commission makes a report to the Prime
Minister pursuant to this section it may thereafter, subject
to this Act, publish the report or such parts of the report as
it thinks fit.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2) of this section, the 35
Commission shall not publish any report or part of a report
made by it under paragraph (c ) of subsection (1) of this
section.
1/

6. Membership of Commission-(1) The Commission shall
consist of the following Human Rights Commissioners- 40

(a) A Chief Human Rights Commissioner, who shall be
the Chairman of the Commission:

(b) (The Chief) An Ombudsman appointed under the
Ombudsmen Act 1975:
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( c) The Race Relations Conciliator appointed under the
Race Relations Act 1971:

(d) Not more than 3 other Human Rights Commissioners.
( 2) The Commissioners appointed under paragraph (a) or

5 paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of this section shall be
appointed by the Governor-General on the recommendation
of the Minister.

New
h /

( 2A) In recommending persons for appointment as members
10 of the Commission, the Minister shall have regard not only

to their personal attributes but also to their knowledge of or
experience in the different aspects of matters likely to come
before the Commission.

( 3) No person shall be deemed to be employed in the
15 service of Her Majesty for the purposes of the State Services

Act 1962 or the Superannuation Act 1956 by reason of his
appointment as a Commissioner.

(4) The Chief Human Rights Commissioner shall be re-
sponsible for matters of administration in relation to the

20 Commission and for the allocation of spheres of responsibility
between the Commissioners.

Struck Out
1 1

7. Deputy of Chief Ombudsman-( 1) The Chief Ombuds-
man may from time to time authorise an Ombudsman to act

25 in his place at any meeting of the Commission from which he
is absent.

(2) While any Ombudsman so authorised acts in the place
of the Chief Ombudsman at any meeting of the Commission,
he shall himself be deemed for all purposes to be a Human

30 Rights Commissioner.
1 1

8. Terms of office of appointed Commissioners-( 1) Except
as otherwise provided by this Act, every appointed Com-
missioner shall hold office for such term as the Governor-
General on the recommendation of the Minister shall specify

35 in his appointment, being a term not exceeding 5 years, but
may from time to time be reappointed.

( 2) Every appointed Commissioner, unless he sooner
racates or is removed from his office under section 9 of this
Act, shall continue in office until his successor comes into

40 office, notwithstanding that the term for which he was
appointed may have expired.

7
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9. Vacation of office-( 1) An appointed Commissioner
may at any time resign his office by delivering a notice in
writing to that effect to the Minister.

( 2) An appointed Commissioner shall be deemed to have
vacated his office if he dies (, or, within the meaning of section 5
2 of the Mental Health Act 1969, becomes a committed
patient or a special patient,) or is, under the Insolvency Act
1967, adjudged bankrupt.

( 3) An appointed Commissioner may at any time be
removed from office by the Governor-General for disability, 10
neglect of duty, or misconduct, proved to the satisfaction of
the Governor-General.

( 4) The powers and functions of the Commission shall not
be affected by any vacancy in its membership.

10. Meetings of Commission-( 1) Meetings of the Com- 15
mission shall be held at such times and places as the
Commission or the Chairman may from time to time appoint.

( 2) The Chairman, or any 3 Commissioners, may at any
time call a special meeting of the Commission.

( 3) At any meeting of the Commission the quorum 20
necessary for the transaction of business shall be 3 Com-
missioners.

(4) The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the
Commission at which he is present. In the absence of the
Chairman from any meeting the Commissioners present shall 25
appoint one of their number to be the Chairman for the
purposes of that meeting.

(5) At any meeting of the Commission the presiding
member shall have a deliberative vote and, in the case of an
equality of votes, shall also have a casting vote. 30

( 6) All questions arising at any meeting of the Commission
shall be decided by a majority of the valid votes recorded
thereon.

( 7) Subject to the provisions of this Act and of any regu-
lations made under this Act, the Commission may regulate 35
its procedure in such manner as it thinks fit and may pre-
scribe or approve forms for the purposes of this Act.

11. Staff-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the
Commission may from time to time appoint such officers and
employees, including acting or temporary or casual officers 40
and employees, as it thinks necessary for the efficient carrying
out of its functions, powers, and duties under this Act or any
other Act.
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(2) The Commission may at any time remove any of its
officers or employees from his office or appointment.

(3) The number of oiRcers and employees who may be
appointed under subsection (1) of this section, whether

5 generally or in respect of any specified duties, shall from time
to time be determined by the Minister.

(4) The salaries of officers and employees appointed under
subsection (1) of this section, and the terms and conditions
of their appointments, shall be such as are determined from

10 time to time by the Minister of Finance.
(5) No person shall be deemed to be employed in the

service of Her Majesty for the purposes of the State Services
Act 1962 or the Superannuation Act 1956 by reason of his
appointment under this section.

15 (6) Any determination under subsection (4) of this section
shall take effect on such date (whether the date thereof or
any earlier or later date) as may be specified therein. If no
date is so specified the determination shall take effect on the
date thereof.

20 New
11 11

1 IA. Employment of experts-The Commission may com-
mission any person, who in its opinion possesses expert
know-ledge or is otherwise able to assist it in connection with
the exercise of its functions, to make such inquiries or to

25 conduct such research or to make such reports as may be
necessary for the efficient carrying out of any functions of
the Commission.

'l

12. Remuneration, allowances, and expenses of Com-
missioners- (1) There shall be paid to the Commissioners

t===:==

30 such remuneration by way of fees, salary, wages, or allow-
ances, and such travelling allowances and expenses, as may
from time to time be fixed, either generally or in respect
of any particular Commissioner or Commissioners, by the
Minister of Finance.

35 New
h -Al

(2) Any decision under subsection (1) of this section shall
take effect on such date (whether the date thereof or any
earlier or later date) as may be specified therein. If no date is
so specified the decision shall take effect on the date thereof.

40

13. Superannuation or retiring allowances of Commission-
ers and staff-There may from time to time be paid sums
by way of contributions or subsidies to the National
Provident Fund or any fund or scheme approved by the

45 Governor-General in Council for the purpose of prov{ding
superannuation or retiring allowances for any Commissioner
or any officer or employee appointed under this Act.
2

9
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PART II

UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION

Matteys Relating to Employment

14. Employment-( 1) It shall be unlawful for any person

who is an employer, or any person acting or purporting to 5

act on behalf of any person who is an employer,-
(a}To refuse or omit to employ any person on work of any

description which is available and for which that
person is qualified; or

(b) To refuse or omit to offer or afford any person the same 10
terms of employment, conditions of work, fringe
benefits, and opportunities for training, promotion,
and transfer as are made available for persons of the
same or substantially similar qualifications em-
ployed in the same or substantially similar circum- 15
stances on work of that description; or

Struck Out
1 1

(c) To dismiss any person in circumstances in which other
persons employed by that employer on work of that
description are not or would not be dismissed- 20
1 1

New
11 1

(c) To dismiss any person, or subject any person to any
detriment, in circumstances in which other persons
employed by that employer on work of that descrip-
tion are not or would not be dismissed or are not or 25

-·3 - would not be subjected to such detriment-

by reason of the sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief of that person.

( 2) It shall be unlawful for any person concerned with
procuring employment for other persons or procuring 30
employees for any employer to treat any person seeking
employment differently from other persons m the same
or substantially similar circumstances by reason of the sex,
marital status, or religi6us or ethical belief of that person.

( 3) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferential 35
treatment based on sex where-

( a) For reasons of authenticity, as in theatrical perform-
ances, posing for artists, or being a model for the
display of clothes, sex is a bona fide occupational
qualification for the position or employment:
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Struck Out
I

(b) The position needs to be held by one sex to preserve
reasonable standards of decency or privacy:

,

New
/I11 .

(b) In the case of a position such as that of attendant in a
public lavatory or as a person responsible for the
fitting of clothes to customers or others, the position
needs to be held by one sex to preserve reasonable
standards of privacy:

ll

(c) The position is (that of a housekeeper or domestic
employed for the purposes of) one of domestic

employment in a private household:
(d) The nature or location of the employment makes it

impracticable for the employee to live elsewhere
than in premises provided by the employer, and-

Struck Out
1 1

(i) The only premises available are not equipped
with separate sleeping accommodation and separate
sanitary facilities for each sex; and

'

New
11

(i) The only premises available (being premises
in which more than one employee is required to
sleep) are not equipped with separate sleeping
accommodation for each sex; and

11

25 (ii) It is not reasonable to expect the employer to
equip those premises with separate accommodation
C and facilities), or to provide separate premises, for
each sex.

(4) No employer shall be entitled, by virtue of subsection
30 (31 of this section, to accord to any person in respect of any

position preferential treatment based on sex even though
c . some of the duties of that position would ( be better carried

out by a person of a particular sex) fall within paragrh (a}
or _paragraph (b) of_subsection (31 of this section if, with

35 some adjustment of the activities of the employer (not being
6 an adjustment involving unreasonable disruption of the

activities of the employer), some other employee could carry
out those particular duties.

11
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(5) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferential
treatment based on sex or marital status where the position
requires a married couple.

Struck Out

(6) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferential 5
treatment based on sex or religious belief where the position
is for the purposes of an organised religion and is limited to
one sex or to persons of that religious belief so as to comply
with the doctrines or rules of the religion or to avoid offend-
ing the religious susceptibilities of its adherents. 10
1 1

New

' (6) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferentia'l
treatment based on sex where the position is for the purposes
of an organised religion and is limited to one sex so as to
comply with the doctrines or rules of the religion or to avoid 15
offending the religious susceptibilities of its adherents.

(6A) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferential
treatment based on religious or ethical belief where-

(a) That treatment is accorded under section 65 of the
Private Schools Conditional Integration Act 1975; 20
or

(b) The sole or principal duties of the position (not being
a position to which section 65 of the Private Schools
Conditional Integration Act 1975 applies) -

(i) Are, or are substantially the same as, those of 25
a clergyman, priest, pastor, official, or teacher among
adherents of that belief or otherwise involve the

propagation of that belief (such as by selling rele-
vant books or by carrying out duties as an editor,
announcer, or reporter for a newspaper, radio 30
station, or other branch of the news media which has
as its principal aim the propagation of that belief);
or

(ii) Are those of a teacher in a private school; or
(iii) Consist of acting as a social worker on behalf 35

of an organisation whose members comprise solely
or principally adherents of that belief.

( 71 Nothing in this section shall apply to the employment
or an application for employment of a person on a ship or
aircraft, not being a New Zealand ship or aircraft, if the 40
person employed or seeking employment was engaged or
applied for it outside New Zealand.
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New
11

( 7A) Nothing in this section shall apply to preferential
treatment based on sex or religious or ethical belief if the
duties of the position in respect of which that treatment is

5 accorded-
( a) Are to be performed wholly or mainly outside New

Zealand; and
(b) Are such that, because of the customs of the country

in which those duties are to be performed, they can
10 be carried out effectively only by a person of a

particular sex or religious or ethical belief.

Struck Out

(8) Nothing in this section shall apply to requirements
that differ in their application to each sex and which concern

15 height, weight, uniform, or equipment for members of the
Police, members of the Armed Forces, or officers of penal
institutions.
1 I

New
11 11

(8A) Nothing in this section shall apply in respect of any
20 restrictions on the employment of persons on work involving

the national security of New Zealand by reference to their
religious or ethical beliefs.

(88 ) Where, as a condition or fringe benefit of employ-
ment, a position ordinarily obliges or qualifies the holder of

25 that position to live in premises provided by the employer,
the employer does not commit a breach of this section by
omitting to apply that condition or confer that benefit on
employees of a particular sex or marital status if in all the
circumstances it is not reasonably practicable for the

30 employer to do so.

(9) Where the Commission is satisfied that a complaint
under this section relates solely to equal pay it shall refer the
complaint to the Secretary of Labour unless the complaint is
made against the Crown.

35 ( 10) For the purposes of this section "employer" includes-
(a) The employer of an independent contractor; and
(b) The person for whom work is done by contract

workers pursuant to a contract between that person
and the person who supplies those contract workers;

40 and "employment" has a corresponding meaning.
Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 5

13
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New
11

14A. Armed Forces, Police, traffic officers, and officers of
penal institutions-( 1) Nothing in section 14 of this Act
shall apply to requirements that differ in their application to
persons of each sex and which concern the height or weight 5
of members of the Armed Forces, members of the Police,
traffic officers, or officers of penal institutions.

(2) Nothing in section 14 of this Act shall prevent
preferential treatment based on sex being given within the
Armed Forces to any member of those Forces who- 10

(a) Is or is intended to be a crew member on an aircraft
6r ship crewed by those Forces; or

(b) Has the duty of serving in an active combat role in
those Forces.

(3) For the purpose of dealing with situations involving 15
violence or the threat of violence, nothing in section 14 of E.i
this'Act shall prevent the recruitment of greater numbers of
men than of women as members of the Police, traffic officers,
or officers of penal institutions.

(4) In this section the term "traffic officer" has the 20
meaning assigned to it by section 2 (1) of the Transport Act
1962.

148. Temporary exemption-Nothing in section 14 of this
Act shall apply to preferential treatment based on sex
wher6- 25

( a) The availability of facilities, being sanitary facilities,
ablution facilities, rest rooms, or changing rooms,
required by any Act, regulation, Order in Council,
bylaw, award, collective agreement, determination,
or other instrument to be provided for persons of 30
each sex employed on any premises or in connection
with any undertaking, is such as to limit the
number of men or women who can be employed;
and

(b) It is not reasonably practicable to provide separate 35
facilities for men and women or to increase the size

of any existing facilities available for men or for
women; and

(c) That treatment is accorded by or on behalf of any
employer before the 1st day of June 1982. 40

11 11
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15. CApplication forms) Particulars of applicants for
employment-(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to use
r

or circulate any form of application for employment or to
make any inquiry of or about any applicant for employment

5 Which indicates, or could reasonably be understood as indi-
cating, an intention to commit a breach of section 14 of this
Act or of section 5 of the Race Relations Act 1971.

New

i " (2) Nothing in subsection (1) of this section shall apply to
10 any reference on a form, or to any inquiry concerning, the

sex or marital status of an applicant.
r - 9

Struck Out
1 1

16. Partnerships-It shall be unlawful for a firm consisting
' of 6 or more partners, in relation to a position as partner in

15 the firm,--
( a) To refuse or omit to offer the position, being a position

that is for the time being available, to any person
who is qualified for it; or

( b) To refuse or omit to offer or afford any person the
20 same terms and conditions in relation to the position

as are made available to other members of the firm;
or

(c) To remove any person from the position or to subject
him to any other detriment-

25 by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person.
1 1

New
11

16. Partnerships-(1) It shall be unlawful for a firm con-
sisting of 6 or more partners, or for 6 or more persons jointly

30 promoting the formation of a firm,-
(a) To refuse or to omit to offer a person admission to the

firm as a partner; or
(b) To refuse or to omit to offer or afford a person the

same terms and conditions as a partner as are made
35 available to other members or prospective members

of the firm,
by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person or
of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any

40 relative or associate of that person.
i 4
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New

 (2) It shall be unlawful for a firm consisting of 6 or more
partners-

(a) To deny any partner increased status in the firm or an
increased share in the capital or profits of the firm; 5
or -

(b) To expel any partner from the firm or to subject any
partner to any other detriment,

by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that partner or 10
of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any relative
or associate of that partner.

11

17. Industrial unions and professional and trade associ-
ations-(1) It shall be unlawful for an organisation to which
this sectio applies- 15

( a) To refuse or omit to accept any person for member-
ship; or

(b) To refuse or omit to offer any person the same terms of
membership and the same access to any benefits,
facilities or services, including the right to stand 20
for and hold office in the organisation, as would

i otherwise be made available; or
(c) To deprive a person of membership, or suspend him,

in circumstances in which other persons would not
be deprived of membership or suspended- 25

by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person 911
of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any relative
or associate of that person.

( 2) This section applies 20 an organisation of workers, an 30
organisation of employers, or any other organisation which
exists for the purposes of members who carry on a particular
profession, trade, or calling.

18. Qualifying bodies- (1) It shall be unlawful for an
authority or body empowered to confer an approval, author- 35
isation, or qualification that is needed for, or facilitates,
engagement in a profession, trade, or calling to-

( a) Refuse or omit to confer that approval, authorisation,
or qualification on a person; or

(b) Confer that approval, authorisation, or qualification 40
on less favourable terms and conditions than would
6therwise be made available; or
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(c) Withdraw that approval, authorisation, or qualifi-
cation or vary the terms on which it is held, in
circumstances in which it would not otherwise be
withdrawn or varied,-

5 by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person-or
of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any relative

or associate of that person.
(2) Nothing in subsection (1) of this section shall apply

10 where the authorisation or qualification is needed for, or
facilitates engagement in, a profession or calling for the
purposes of an organised religion and is limited to one sex or
to persons of that religious belief so as to comply with the
doctrines or rules of that religion or to avoid offending the

15 religious susceptibilities of its adherents.
( 3) For the purposes of this section "confer" includes

renew or extend.

19. Vocational training bodies-( 1) It shall be unlawful
for any organisation or association which has as its function

20 or one of its principal functions the provision of training,
or facilities or opportunities for training (including facilities
or opportunities by way of financial grants), that would help
to fit a person for any employment,-

( a) To refuse or omit to provide training, or facilities or
25 opportunities for training; or

( b) To provide training, or facilities or opportunities for
training, on less favourable terms and conditions
than would otherwise be made available; or

( c) To terminate training, or facilities or opportunities
30 for training--

by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origins, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person or

of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any relative
or associate of that person.

35 ' (2) An educational esta6lishment maintained wholly or
principally for students of one sex, race, colour, or religious
belief, or the authority responsible for the control of any
such establishment, does not commit a breach of this section
by refusing to admit students of a different sex, race, colour,

40 or religious belief.
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(3) Nothing in subsection (1) of this section shall prevent
an organisation or association from affording persons
preferential access to facilities for training that would help
to fit them for employment where it appears to that organisa-
tion or association that those persons are in special need 5
of training by reason of the period for which they have
been discharging domestic or family responsibilities to the
exclusion of regular full-time employment.

Struck Out
1

20. Commission may approve special programmes-Not- 10
withstanding sections 14 and 19 of this Act, the Commission
may, upon such conditions as it thinks fit and subject to
revocation or suspension at any time, approve in writing
any special plan or programme submitted to it by any
person if it considers that- 15

(a) The plan or programme will assist or advance particu-
lar persons or groups of persons or persons of a
particular colour, race, ethnic or national origin,
sex, marital status, or religious or ethical belief;
and 20

(b) Those groups or persons need or may reasonably be
supposed to need assistance or advancement in
order to achieve an equal place with other members
of the community in relation to employment
matters. 25

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 9
1 0

Discrimination in Other Matters

21. Access by the public to places, vehicles, and facilities-
( 1) It shall be unlawful for any person-

( a) To refuse to allow any other person access to or use 30
of any place or vehicle which members of the
public are entitled or allowed to enter or use; or

( b) To refuse any other person the use of any facilities
in that place or vehicle which are available to
members of the public; or 35

( c) To require any other person to leave or cease to use
that place or vehicle or those facilities-

by reason of the sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief of that person.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to the 40
maintenance of separate facilities for each sex on the ground
of public decency.
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"vehicle" includes a vessel,( 3) In this section the term
an aircraft, or a hovercraft.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 3

22. Provision of goods and services-(1)It shall be unlaw-
5 ful for any person who supplies goods, facilities, or services

to the public or to any section of the public-
( a) To refuse or fail on demand to provide any other

person with those goods, facilities, or services; or
( b) To provide any other person with those goods, facili-

10 ties, or services on less favourable terms or con-
ditions than those upon or subject to which he
would otherwise make them available-

by reason of the sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief of that person.

15 (2) For the purposes of subsection (1)of this section, but
without limiting the meaning of the terms goods, facilities,
and services in that subsection, the term "facilities" includes
facilities by way of banking or insurance or for grants, loans,
credit, or finance.

20 (3) Where any club, or any branch or affiliate of any
club, that grants privileges to members of any other club,
branch, or affiliate refuses or fails on demand to provide
those privileges to any of those members, or provides them
on less favourable terms or conditions than would otherwise

25 be made available, by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or
national origin, sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief of those members, that club, branch, or affiliate shall
be deemed to have committed a breach of this section, or
of section 4 of the Race Relations Act 1971, as the case may

30 require.
(4) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to the

maintenance or provision of separate facilities or services
for each sex on the ground of public decency.

(5 ) Where the nature of a skill such as hairdressing varies
35 according to whether it is exercised in relation to men or

women, a person does not commit a breach of subsection (1)
of this section by exercising the skill in relation to one sex
only, in accordance with (his) that person's normal practice.

(6) It shall not be a breach of subsection (1) of this section
40 to offer or provide annuities, life assurance policies, accident

insurance policies, or other policies of insurance on different
terms or conditions for each sex so long as the differential
treatment-
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Struck Out
i i

(a) Is based on recent actuarial or statistical data,
upon which it is reasonable to rely, relating to
life-expectancy or to the risks involved in pregnancy
and childbirth; and 5
1 1

New

(a) Is based on actuarial or statistical data, upon which
it is reasonable to rely, relating to life-expectancy,
accidents, or sickness; and

fl

(b) Is reasonable having regard to the data and to any 10
other relevant factors.

( 7) Nothing in this section shall prevent the exclusion of
persons of one sex from participation in any competitive
sporting event or activity in which persons of one sex (would
customarily excel} generally compete separately from persons 15
of the other.

New
It d

(8) Where, in the opinion of the Commission, any exclusion
that is permissible under subsection (7) of this section is
operating unreasonably in a particular case, the Commission 20
shall use its best endeavours to remedy the matter, and may,
if it thinks fit, report to the Prime Minister on the need for
or desirability of taking legislative, administrative, or other
action with respect to the operation of subsection (7) of this
section. 25

(9) Subject to subsection (3) of this section, nothing in
this section or in section 4 of the Race Relations Act 1971

shall apply to any club,

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 4

23. Land, housing, and other accommodation-(1) It shall 30
be unlawful for any person, on his own behalf or on behalf
or purported behalf of any principal,-

( a) To refuse or fail to dispose of any estate or interest
in land or any residential or business accommoda-
tion to any other person; or 35

( b) To dispose of such an estate or interest or such accom-
modation to any person on less favourable terms
and conditions than are or would be offered to

other persons; or
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( c) To treat any person who is seeking to acquire or has
acquired such an estate or interest or such accom-
modation differently from other persons in the
same circumstances; or

5 (d) To deny any person, directly or indirectly, the right
to occupy any land or any residential or business
accommodation; or

( e) To terminate any estate or interest in land or the
right of any person to occupy any land or any

10 residential or business accommodation-

by reason of the sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief of that person.

(2) It shall be unlawful for any person, on his own behalf
or on behalf or purported behalf of any principal, to impose

15 or seek to impose on any other person any term or condition
which limits, by reference to sex, marital status, or religious
or ethical belief, the persons or class of persons who may
be the licensees or invitees of the occupier of any land or
any residential or business accommodation.

20 Struck Out
1 1

( 3) Nothing in this section shall apply to residential
accommodation in any institution (including a hospital,
hostel, educational institution or religious institution) or in
any part of an institution where accommodation is provided

25 only for persons of the same sex, marital status, or religious
or ethical belief.

,

New
11

( 3) Nothing in this section shall apply to residential accom-
modation in any hostel or in any establishment (such as a

30 hospital, club, school, university, or religious institution), or
in any part of a hostel or any such establishment, where
accommodation is provided only for persons of the same sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief.

11

(4) Nothing in this section shall apply to residential
35 accommodation which is to be shared with the person

disposing of the accommodation, or on whose behalf it is
disposed of.

Struck Out

( 5) Nothing in this section shall apply to residential accom-
40 modation where the person who is seeking to acquire or has

acquired such accommodation is living in a de facto marriage.

21
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( 6) For the purposes of this section-
"Dispose" includes sell, assign, lease, let, sublease,

sublet, licence, or mortgage, and agree to dispo,se:
"Residential accommodation" includes accommodation

in a dwellinghouse, fiat, hotel, motel, boarding- 5
house, or camping ground.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 6

24. Educational establishments- (1) It shall be unlawful
for an educational establishment or the authority responsible
for the control of an educational establishment,- 10

( a) To refuse or fail to admit a person as a pupil or
student; or

(b) To admit him on less favourable terms and conditions
than would otherwise be made available; or

( c) To deny or restrict access to any benefits or services 15
provided by the establishment; or

( d) To exclude him or subject him to any other detri-
ment-

by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national origin, sex,
marital status, or religious or ethical belief of that person-or 20
of the colour, race, or ethnic or national origins of any relative
or associate of that person.

( 2) An educational establishment maintained wholly or
principally for students of one sex, race, colour, or religious
belief, or the authority responsible for the control of anY 25
such establishment, does not commit a breach of this section
by refusing to admit students of a different sex, race, colour,
or religious belief.

(3) In this section "educational establishment" includes
an establishment offering any form of technical training or 30
instruction.

Struck Out

 25. Conditions that need to be justified-For the purposes
of this Part of this Act, it shall be unlawful for a person to
apply to another person a requirement or condition which 35
he applies or would apply equally to any other person, but
which is such that the proportion of persons of a particular
sex or marital status who can comply with it is consider-
ably smaller than the proportion of other persons who can
comply with it, unless the first-mentioned person shows 40
that it is justifiable irrespective of the person to whom it is
applied.
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New
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25. Discrimination by subterfuge-Where a requirement
or condition which is not apparently in contravention of
any provision of this Part of this Act has the effect of giving

5 preference to a person of a particular colour, race, ethnic or
national origin, sex, marital status, or religious or ethical
belief in a situation where such preference would be unlawful
under any other provision of this Part of this Act, the
imposition of that condition or requirement shall be unlawful

10 under that provision unless the person imposing it establishes
good reason for its imposition and shows that its imposition
is not a subterfuge to avoid complying with that provision.

25A. Commission may approve special programmes-
( 1) The Commission may, upon such conditions as it thinks

15 fit and subject to revocation or suspension at any time,
approve in writing any special plan or programme submitted
to it by any person if it considers that-

(a) The plan or programme will assist or advance par-
ticular persons or groups of persons, being in each

20 case persons of a particular sex or marital status;
and

(b) Those persons or groups need or may reasonably be
supposed to need assistance or advancement in
order to achieve an equal place with other members

25 of the community.
( 2) Anything done or omitted which would otherwise

constitute a breach of this Part of this Act shall not constitute

such a breach if it is done or omitted in good faith for the
purpose of a plan or programme approved for the time being

30 under subsection (1) of this section.
" 4

26. Measures to ensure equality-Anything done or
omitted which would otherwise constitute a breach of any of
the provisions of sections 1 6, 17, 18, 19, and 24 of this Act
shall not constitute such a breach if-

35 (a) It is done or omitted in good faith for the purpose of
assisting or advancing particular persons or groups
of persons or persons of a particular colour, race, or
ethnic or national origin; and

(b) Those groups or persons need or may reasonably be
40 supposed to need assistance or advancement in order

to achieve an equal place with other members of
the community.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 9
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27. Measures relating to pregnancy or childbirth-For the
avoidance of doubt it is hereby declared that preferential
treatment granted (to a woman) by reason of a woman's
pregnancy or childbirth shall not constitute a breach of this
Part of this Act. 5

Victimisation, Advertisements, and Agency

28. Victimisation-( 1)It shall be unlawful for any person
to treat or to threaten to treat any other person less favour-
ably than he would treat other persons in the same
circumstances- 10

( a) On the ground that that person, or any relative or
associate of that person,-

( i) Has made use of his rights, or promoted the
rights of some other person, under this Act, or the
Race Relations Act 1971; or 15

( ii) Has given information or evidence in relation
to any complaint, investigation, or proceeding under
this Act, or the Race Relations Act 1971; or

(iii) Has otherwise done anything under or by
reference to this Act, or the Race Relations Act 20
1971; or

(b) On the ground that he knows that that person, or any
relative or associate of that person, intends to do
any of the things mentioned in subparagraphs (i)
to ( iii ) of paragraph (a) of this subsection or that 25
he suspects that that person, or any relative or
associate of that person, has done, or intends to do,
any of those things.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply where
a person is treated less favourably because he has knowingly 30
made a false allegation or otherwise acted in bad faith.

29. Advertisements- (1) It shall be unlawful for any
person to publish or display, or to cause or allow to be
published or displayed, any advertisement or notice which
indicates, or could reasonably be understood as indicating, 35
all intention to commit a breach of any of the provisions
of this Part of this Act.
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(2) Nothing in subsection (1) of this section shall prevent
the use, in an advertisement for employment, of any term
which, in its generally accepted usage, is not taken to refer
exclusively to one sex, being a term such as carpenter,

5 engineer, telephonist, seaman, or typist.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 7
Struck Out

1 I

30. Liability of principals and employers-Anything done
or omitted in contravention of any of the provisions of

10 this Part of this Act by a person as the agent or employee
of another person shall be treated for the purposes of this
Part of this Act as done or omitted by that other person as
well as by him, unless it is done or omitted without the other
person's express or implied authority, precedent or subse-

15 quent.
I

New

" 30. Liability of employer and principals-(1) Subject to
subsection (3) of this section, anything done or omitted by
a person as the employee of another person shall, for the

20 purposes of this Part of this Act, be treated as done or
omitted by that other person as well as by the first-mentioned
person, whether or not it was done with that other person's
knowledge or approval.

(2) Anything done or omitted by a person as the agent of
25 another person shall, for the purposes of this Part of this

Act, be treated as done or omitted by that other person as
well as by the first-mentioned person, unless it is done or
omitted without that other person's express or implied
authority, precedent or subsequent.

30 (3) In proceedings under this Act against any person in
respect of an act alleged to have been done by an employee
of that person it shall be a defence for that person to prove
that he took such steps as were reasonably practicable to
prevent the employee from doing that act, or from doing as

35 an employee of that person acts of that description.
11 1

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 8
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PART III

REMEDIES AAINST UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION

31. Functions of Commission-( 1) The functions of the
Commission under this Part of this Act shall be-

( a) To investigate, ( either on complaint made to it by any 5
person or of its own motion,) any act or omission,
or any practice, which is or appears to be a breach
of any of the provisions of Part II of this Act:

(b) To act as conciliator in relation to any such act or
omission or practice: 10

(c) To take such further action as is contemplated by this
Part of this Act.

New
11 it

(2) The - Commission may commence an investigation
under subsection (1) (a) of this section either on complaint 15
made to it or of its own motion.
P 4

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 13

32. Commission may refuse to investigate complaint-
( 1) The Commission may in its discretion decide not to in-
vestigate, or, as the case may require, not to investigate 20
further, any complaint if it relates to a matter of which the
person alleged to be aggrieved has had knowledge for more
than 12 months before the complaint is received by the Com-
mission, or if in its opinion-

(a) The subject-matter of the complaint is trivial; or 25
(b) The complaint is frivolous or vexatious or is not made

in good faith; or
Struck Out

1 1

( c) The complainant has not a sufficient interest in the
subject-matter of the complaint; or 30

( d) The person alleged to be aggrieved does not desire
that the investigation be made or, as the case may
be, continued; or

( e) There is in all the circumstances an adequate remedy
or right of appeal, other than the right to petition 35
Parliament or to make a complaint to an Ombuds-
man, which it would be reasonable for the person
alleged to be aggrieved to exercise.
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( 2) In any case where the Commission decides not to in-
vestigate or further investigate a complamt it shall inform
the complainant of that decision, and shall (, unless it thinks
it undesirable,) state its reasons therefor.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 14

Struck Out
1 1

33. Parties to be informed of result of investigation-Where
any investigation is made following a complaint, the Com-
mission shall inform the parties concerned, in such manner

10 and at such time as it thinks proper, of the result of the
investigation.
1 1

New

 33. Parties to be informed of result of investigation-
Where any investigation is made following a complaint, the

15 Commission shall conduct the invesfigation with due
expedition and shall inform the parties concerned, as soon
as reasonably practicable after the conclusion of the investiga-
don and in such manner as it thinks proper, of the result of
the investigation.

11

20 Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 18

34. Procedure after investigation-(1) Where, after making
any investigation under this Part of this Act, the Commission
is of the opinion that a breach of any of the provisions of
Part II of this Act has occurred, it shall-

25 (a) Where the breach was committed against a particular
person use its best endeavours to secure a settlement
between the parties concerned and, if it considers
it appropriate, a satisfactory assurance against the
repetition of the act or omission constituting the

30 breach or the doing of further acts or omissions of
a similar kind by the person considered to have
committed the breach; and

(b) In any other case, use its best endeavours to secure
such an assurance as aforesaid.

35 (2) If the Commission is unable to secure such a settlement
and assurance, or, as the case may be, such an assurance as
aforesaid, or if it appears that the act or omission was done
in contravention of such an assurance given on a previous
occasion, or that any term of such a settlement has not been
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complied with, it may take proceedings under section 35 of
this Act against the person considered to have committed
the breach.

( 3) The Commission shall not take proceedings against a
person referred to in subsection (2) of this section unless it 5
has given that person an opportunity to be heard.

Cf. 1971,No. 150, s. 17 (1),(2),(4)

35. Civil proceedings-(1) Civil proceedings before the
Equal Opportunities Tribunal shall lie at the suit of the
Commission against the person referred to in section 34 (2) 10
of this Act for a breach of any of the provisions of Part II
of this Act.

(2) The Commission may, under subsection (1) of this
section, bring proceedings on behalf of a class of persons,
and may seek on behalf of persons who belong to the class 15
any of the remedies described in subsection (6) of this section,
where it considers that the person referred to in section 34 (2)
of this Act is carrying on a discriminatory practice which
affects that class and which is in breach of Part II of this

Act. 20

( 3) Where proceedings are commenced by the Commission
under subsection (1) of this section, the aggrieved person (if
any) shall not be an original party to, or, unless the Tribunal
otherwise orders, join or be joined in, any such proceedings.

(4 ) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, the 25
aggrieved person (if any) may himself bring proceedings
before the Equal Opportunities Tribunal if he wishes to do
so and the Commission-

Struck Out

(a) Agrees to his so doing; or ' 30

(b) Declines to take proceedings; or
(c) Is of the opinion, after investigation, that no breach

of any of the provisions of Part II of this Act has
occurred.
I I

New 35
4

(a) In any case where it would be entitled to take
proceedings against the person referred to in
section 34 (2) of this Act for a breach of any of the
provisions of Part II of this Act,-

(i) Agrees to the aggrieved person so doing; or 40
(ii) Declines to take proceedings; or
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New

(b) Is of the opinion, after investigation, that no breach
of any of the provisions of Part II of this Act has
occurred.

5  (5) In any proceedings before the Equal Opportunities
Tribunal the Commission or the aggrieved person ( as the
case may be) may seek such of the remedies described in
subsection (6) of this section as it or he thinks fit.

( 6) If in any such proceedings the Tribunal is satisfied on
10 the balance of probabilities that the defendant has committed

a breach of any of the provisions of Part II of this Act, it
may grant one or more of the following remedies:

(a) A declaration that the defendant has committed a
breach of this Act:

15 (b) An order restraining the defendant from continuing
or repeating the breach, or from engaging in, or
causing or permitting others to engage in, conduct
of the same kind as that constituting the breach, or
conduct of any similar kind specified in the order:

20 (c) Damages in accordance with section 36 of this Act:
(d) An order that the defendant perform any acts specified

in the order with a view to redressing any loss or
damage suffered by the aggrieved person as a result
of the breach:

25 (e) A declaration that any contract entered into or per-
formed in contravention of any of the provisions
of Part II of this Act is an illegal contract:

(f) Relief in accordance with the Illegal Contracts Act
1970 in respect of any such contract to which the

30 defendant and the aggrieved person are parties:
(g) Such other relief as the Tribunal thinks fit.
( 7) In any proceedings under this section the Tribunal

may award such costs against the defendant as it thinks fit,
whether or not it makes any other order, or may award costs

35 against the plaintiff, or may decline to award costs against
either party. Where the Commission is the plaintiff any costs
awarded against it shall be paid by it and it shall not be
entitled to be indemnified by the aggrieved person (if any).

(8) It shall not be a defence to proceedings under this
40 section that the breach was unintentional or without negli-

gence on the part of the defendant, but the Tribunal may
take the conduct of the defendant into account in (granting
a remedy) deciding what, if any, remedy to grant.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 21
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New

h 35A. Proof of exceptions-Where by any provision of
Part II of this Act conduct is excepted from conduct that is
unlawful under any provision of Part II of this Act, the
onus of proving the exception in any proceedings under this
Part of this Act lies upon the defendant.

11

36. Damages-(1) In any proceedings under section 35 of
this Act the Tribunal may award damages against the
defendant for a breach of any of the provisions of Part II
of this Act in respect of any one or more of the following: 10

(a) Pecuniary loss suffered as a result of, and expenses

reasonably incurred by the aggrieved person for the
purpose of, the transaction or activity out of which
the breach arose:

(b) Loss of any benefit, whether or not of a monetary 15
kind, which the aggrieved person might reasonably
have been expected to obtain but for the breach:

(c) Humiliation, loss of dignity, and injury to the feelings
of the aggrieved person:

Provided that damages awarded under paragraph (c) of 20
this subsection on behalf of any one aggrieved person shall
not exceed $1,000.

( 2) Damages recovered by the Commission under this
section shall be paid by it to the aggrieved person on whose
behalf the proceedings were brought or, if that person is 25
an unmarried minor or is not of full mental capacity, in
the discretion of the Commission to the Public Trustee.

(3) Where money is paid to the Public Trustee under
subsection (2) of this section-

(a) Section 12 of the Minors' Contracts Act 1969 shall 30
apply in the case of an unmarried minor; and

(b) Section 66 of the Public Trust Office Act 1957 shall
apply in the case of a person who is not of full
mental capacity.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 22 35
Nezv
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36A. Monetary limits on remedies that Tribunal may
grant-Civil proceedings under section 35 of this Act may
be instituted before the Equal Opportunities Tribunal irre-
spective of the amount of damages claimed or the value of the 40
roperty in respect of which any remedy is sought but, subject

5
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to sections 36B and 36(: of this Acts the Tribunal shall not

award any damages or grant any remedy in any such pro-
ceedings if the making of that award or the granting of that

5 remedy would, by reason of the monetary limits contained
in sections 29 to 34 of the Magistrates' Courts Act 1947, be
beyond the jurisdiction of a Magistrate's Court:

Provided that where civil proceedings under section 35 of
this Act are brought by the Commission on behalf of more

10 than one aggrieved person, those proceedings shall, for the
purpose of applying any such monetary limit, be treated as
if each aggrieved person on whose behalf those proceedings
are brought were the plaintiff in a separate action against the
defendant.

15 368. Granting of remedies by Supreme Court on reference
from the Tribunal-( 1) Where the Tribunal is satisfied on
the balance of probabilities that a defendant in proceedings
under section 35 of this Act has committed a breach of Part II

of this Act but that-

20 (a) The granting of the appropriate remedy under section
35 (6) of this Act would beoutside the limits imposed
by section 36A of this Act; or

(b) That the granting of a remedy in those proceedings
would be better dealt with by the Supreme Court,-

25 the Tribunal shall refer the granting of a remedy in those
proceedings to the Supreme Court.

( 2) Where the granting of a remedy in any proceedings
under section 35 of this Act is referred to the Supreme Court
under subsection (1) of this section, that Court shall decide,

30 on the basis of the Tribunal's finding that the defendant has
committed a breach of Part II of this Act, whether one or
more of the remedies set out in section 35 (6) of this Act is to
be granted.

( 3) Every decision of the Supreme Court under subsection
35 E,) of this section shall be remitted to the Tribunal for

inclusion in its determination with regard to the proceedings
and shall have effect as part of that determination notwith-
standing the limits imposed by section 36A of this Act.

(4) A reference under subsection (1) of this section shall
40 be effected by sending to the Registrar of the Supreme Court

at Wellington a report on the proceedings, which report shall
set out the Tribunal's finding with regard to the breach of

ii
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Part II of this Act, and shall include or be accompanied by
a statement of the considerations to which the Tribunal has

had regard in making the reference to the Court.
(5) The Court may direct the Tribunal to amplify any 5

report made for the purposes of subsection (3) of this section.
(6) A copy of every report made for the purposes of sub-

section (4) of this section shall be given or sent forthwith to
every party to the proceedings, and any such party shall be
entitled to be heard and to tender in the Supreme Court 10
evidence concerning the remedy (if any) to be granted on the
basis of the Tribunal's finding that the defendant has com-
mitted a breach of Part II of this Act but no such party shall
be entitled, on the reference under subsection (1) of this
section, to challenge that finding. 15

( 7) Every reference to the Supreme Court under subsection
il) of this section shall be dealt with by the Administrative
Division of the Supreme Court.

(8) Subject to this Act, the procedure in respect of any
reference under subsection (1) of this section shall be in 20
accordance with the rules of Court and, subject to any neces-
sary modifications, shall be the same as that applying in
respect of an appeal.

(9) Nothing in this section shall limit the provisions of
sections 53 to 57 of this Act or prevent the making of an 25
appeal in accordance with section 53 of this Act in respect
of any determination of the Tribunal in which a decision of
the Supreme Court is included pursuant to subsection (3)
of this section.

360. Abandonment to enable Tribunal to make an award 30
of damages-Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 36,t
and 36 of this Act, where the Tribunal would have in any
proceedings under section 35 of this Act jurisdiction to make
an award of damages in accordance with section 36 of this
Act were the amount of the award within the limit for the 35
time being fixed by section 29 (1) of the Magistrates' Courts
Act 1947 (as applied by section 36A (a) of this Act), the
Tribunal may make such an award in any case where the
plaintiff abandons the excess; and an award of damages in
those proceedings in accordance with section 36 of this Act 40
shall operate to discharge from liability in respect of the
amount so abandoned any person against whom the proceed-
ings are brought and the subsequent award made.

11
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Nel©
11

3611 Extension of jurisdiction by agreement between the
parties-(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 36A
and 3613 of this Act, where the Tribunal, but for the provisions

5 of section 36A of this Act, would have, in any proceedings
under section 35 of this Act, jurisdiction to grant any one or
more of the remedies specified in section 35 (6) of this Act
and the parties to the proceedings, by memorandum signed
by them or their respective solicitors or agents, agree that

10 the Tribunal shall have jurisdiction to grant any one or more
of the remedies specified in section 35 (6) of this Act irrespec-
tive of the provisions of section 36A of this Act, the Tribunal
shall have jurisdiction to grant one or more of those remedies
accordingly.

15 (2) Nothing in a memorandum entered into for the
purposes of subsection (1) of this section shall authorise the
Tribunal to exceed the limit imposed by the proviso to
section 36 (1) of this Act.

PART IV

20 EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES TRIBUNAL

37. Equal Opportunities Tribunal-There is hereby con-
stituted a Tribunal to be known as the Equal Opportunities
Tribunal.

38. Functions and powers of Tribunal-The (general)
25 functions of the Tribunal shall be-

( a) To consider and adjudicate upon proceedings brought
pursuant to section 35 of this Act:

(b) To exercise and perform such other functions, powers,
and duties as are conferred or imposed on it by

30 or under this Act or any other enactment.

39. Membership of Tribunal-( 1) The Tribunal shall
consist of a barrister or solictor of the Supreme Court of not
less than 7 years' practice (whether or not he holds or has
held judicial office), who shall be the Chairman, and 2 other

35 persons appointed by the Chairman for the purposes of each
hearing from a panel maintained by the Minister under
subsection (4) of this section.

5
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( 2) The Chairman of the Tribunal shall be appointed by
the Governor-General on the recommendation of the Minister

and shall hold oiRce for a term of 5 years. Any person
appointed as Chairman may hold that ofFce concurrently
with any other office held by him and may from time to 5
time be reappointed.

(3) Unless he sooner vacates office or is removed from
office under section 41 of this Act, the Chairman shall con-
tinue to hold office until his successor comes into office, not-
withstanding that the term for which he was appointed 10
may have expired.

(4) The Minister shall maintain a panel of not more than
12 persons who may be appointed pursuant to subsection (1)
of this section.

(5) In considering the suitability of any person for inclusion 15
on the panel, the Minister shall have regard not only to
his personal attributes but also to his knowledge of and
experience in the different aspects of matters likely to come
before the Tribunal.

(6) The name of a person shall be removed from the panel 20
if-

(a) The person dies (, or within the meaning of section 2 of
the Mental Health Act 1969, becomes a committed
patient or a special patient,) or is, under the Insol-

vency Act 1967, a*udged bankrupt; or 25
( b) The Minister directs that the name of the person be

removed from the panel for disability, neglect of
duty, or misconduct, proved to the satisfaction of
the Minister; or

(c) A period of 5 years has elapsed since the date on which 30
the Minister last approved the entry of the person's
name; or

(d) The person requests by writing addressed to the
Minister that his name be removed.

40. Deputy Chairman-(1 ) In any case in which the 35
Chairman of the Tribunal becomes incapable of acting by
reason of illness, absence, or other sufficient cause, or if the
Chairman deems it not proper or desirable that he should
adjudicate on any specified matter, the Governor-General
on the recommendation of the Minister may appoint a suit-' 40
able pers6n to be the deputy of the Chairman to act for
the Chairman for the period or purpose stated in the
appointment.
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( 2) No person shall be appointed as Deputy Chairman
unless he is eligible for appointment as Chairman.

( 3) Every Deputy Chairman appointed under this section
shall, while acting for the Chairman, be deemed to be the

5 Chairman of the Tribunal.

(4) No appointment of a Deputy Chairman, and no act
done by him as such, and no act done by the Tribunal while
he is acting as such, shall in any proceedings be questioned
on the ground that the occasion for the appointment had

10 not arisen or had ceased.

41. Vacation of office by Chairman and Deputy Chair-
man-(1) The Chairman and any Deputy Chairman of the
Tribunal may at any time resign his office by delivering a
notice in writing to that effect to the Mmister.

15 (2) The Chairman and any Deputy Chairman of the
Tribunal shall be deemed to have vacated his office if he

dies (04 within the meaning of section 2 of the Mental Health
Act 1969, becomes a committed patient or a special patient,)
or is, under the Insolvency Act 1967, adjudged bankrupt.

20 (3) The Chairman and any Deputy Chairman of the
Tribunal may at any time be removed from office by the
Governor-General for disability, neglect of duty, or mis-
conduct, proved to the satisfaction of the Governor-General.

42. Sittings of Tribunal-(1) Sittings of the Tribunal shall
25 be held at such times and places as the Tribunal or the

Chairman from time to time appoints.
(2) Any sitting may be adjourned from time to time and

from place to place by the Tribunal or the Chairman.
( 3) No sitting of the Tribunal shall take place unless all

30 the members are present, but the decision of a majority of
the members shall be the decision of the Tribunal.

(4) The Chairman shall preside at all sittings of the
Tribunal.

(5) Subject to the provisions of this Act and of any
35 regulations made under this Act, the Tribunal may regulate

its procedure in such manner as it thinks fit and may prescribe
or approve forms for the purposes of this Act.

New
6 S

42A. Substantial merits-The Tribunal shall act according
40 to equ ty. good conscience, and the substantial merits of the

case, without regard to technicalities.11 4

35
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43. Evidence in proceedings before Tribunal-(1) The
Tribunal may receive as evidence any statement, document,
information, or matter that may in its opinion assist it to
deal effectively with the matters before it, whether or not
it would be ( otherwise) admissible in a Court of law, (and 5
shall act according to equity, good conscience, and the
substantial merits of the case, without regard to technicalities.)

(2) Subject to subsection (1) of this section, the Evidence
Act 1908 shall apply to the Tribunal in the same manner
as if the Tribunal were a Court within the meaning of that 10
Act.

44. Tribunal to be a Commission of Inquiry-The Tribunal
shall be deemed to be a Commission of Inquiry under the
Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908 and, subject to the
provisions of this Act, all the provisions of that Act, except 15
sections 10 to 12, shall apply accordingly.

45. Sittings to be held in public except in special circum-
stances--( 1) Except as provided by subsections (2) (to (4))
and (3) of this section, every hearing of the Tribunal shall
be held 'in public. 20

( 2) The Tribunal may deliberate in private as to its
decision in any matter or as to any question arising in the
course of any proceedings before it.

(3) Where the Tribunal is satisfied that it is desirable
to do so, the Tribunal may, of its own motion or on the 25
application of any party to the proceedings,-

( a) Order that any hearing held by it be heard in private,
either as to the whole or any portion thereof:

( b) Make an order prohibiting the publication of any
report or account of the evidence or other proceed- 30
ings in any proceedings before it (whether heard in
public or in private) either as to the whole or any
portion thereof:

( c) Make an order prohibiting the publication of the
whole or part of any books or documents produced 35
at any hearing of the Tribunal.

Struck Out

(4) Every application under subsection (3) of this section
shall be heard in private by the Tribunal but the other
parties to the proceedings shall be entitled to be present 40
during the hearing of the application and to make submis-
sions with regard to it.
1 1
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(5) Every person commits an offence and is liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding $1,000 who acts
in contravention of any order made by the Tribunal under
paragraph (b) or paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of this

5 section.
Struck Out

46. Frivolous or vexatious proceedings-The Tribunal
may at any time dismiss any proceedings brought under
section 35 of this Act if it is satisfied that they are frivolous

10 or vexatious.

New
It ' 4

46. Tribunal may dismiss trivial etc., proceedings-The
Tribunal may at any time dismiss any proceedings brought
under section 35 of this Act if it is satisfied that they are

15 trivial, frivolous, or vexatious or are not made in good faith.

46A. Reasons to be given-Every decision of the Tribunal
to grant one or more of the remedies described in sub-
section (6) of section 35 of this Act or to dismiss any
proceedings brought under that section shall be in writing

20 and shall show the Tribunal's reasons for the decision.
A I. 4

47. Seal of the Tribunal-The Tribunal shall have a seal,
which shall be judicially noticed in all Courts and for all
purposes.

48. Members of Tribunal not personally liable-No
25 member of the Tribunal shall be personally liable for any

act done or omitted to be done by the Tribunal or any
member thereof in good faith in pursuance or intended
pursuance of the powers and authorities of the Tribunal.

49. Remuneration and travelling allowances-( 1) The
30 Tribunal is hereby declared to be a statutory Board within

the meaning of the Fees and Travelling Allowances Act 1951.
( 2) There shall be paid to the members of the Tribunal,

out of money appropriated by Parliament for the purpose.
remuneration by way of fees, salary, or allowances and

35 travelling allowances and expenses in accordance with the
Fees and Travelling Allowances Act 1951, and the provisions
of that Act shall apply accordingly.

37
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50. Services for Tribunal-(1) The Department of Justice
shall furnish such secretarial, recording, and clerical services
as may be necessary to enable the Tribunal to discharge its
functions.

( 2) The cost of any services provided by the Department 5
of Justice pursuant to this section shall be paid from the
Consolidated Revenue Account out of money appropriated
by Parliament for the purpose.

51. Enforcement-(1) An order for the award of damages
made by the Tribunal under section 36 of this Act may, upon 10
registration of a certified copy in a Magistrate's Court, be
enforced in all respects as if it were an order of that Court.

( 2) Every person commits an offence who contravenes or
refuses to comply with any other order of the Tribunal made
under section 35 of this Act and is liable on summary 15
conviction to a fine not exceeding $2,000.

52. Stating case for Supreme Court-( 1) The Tribunal
may, at any time, before or during the hearing or before
delivering its decision, on the application of any party to
the proceedings or of its own motion, state a case for the 20
opinion of the Supreme Court on any question of law arising
in any proceedings before the Tribunal.

( 2) The Tribunal shall give notice to the parties to the
proceedings of the Tribunal's intention to state a case under
this section, specifying the registry of the Supreme Court 25
in which the case is to be filed.

Struck Out

( 3) Except where the Tribunal intends to state the case
of its own motion, section 55 of this Act shall apply to a
case stated under this section as if the case were an appeal 30
to the Supreme Court on a question of law by the party
on whose application the Tribunal intends to state the case,
save that the time for submitting a case to the Tribunal
shall be within 30 days after the date of the giving by the
Tribunal of notice under subsection (1) of this section, or 35
within such further time as the Tribunal may allow.
1 1

New
It

(3) Except where the Tribunal intends to state the case
of its own motion, the question shall be in the form of a
special case drawn up by the parties to the proceedings, 40
and, if the parties do not agree, to be settled by the Tribunal.11 I
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(4) Where the Tribunal intends to state the case of its
own motion, it shall itself state and sign a case setting
forth the facts and questions of law arising for the deter-
mination of the Supreme Court.

5 (5) The Supreme Court shall hear and determine any
question submitted to it under this section, and shall remit
the case with its opinion to the Tribunal.

Struck Out
1 1

53. Appeals to Supreme Court-( 1) The determination of
10 the Tribunal on any proceedings brought under section 35

of this Act shall be subject to appeal to the Supreme Court
on any question of law, but shall be final and conclusive
as to any question of fact.

( 2) Notice of appeal shall not operate as a stay of
15 proceedings in respect of the determination appealed from

unless the Tribunal or the Supreme Court so orders.

54. Notice of appeal to Supreme Court-In the case of
any such appeal the appellant shall, within 30 days after
the date of the giving by the Tribunal of its decision in

20 writing in relation to the determination appealed from, file
with the Tribunal a notice of appeal specifymg the registry
of the Supreme Court in which the appellant intends to
file the case on appeal, and, except in the case of an appeal
by the Commission, shall give security for the costs of the

25 appeal to such amount and in such form as may be fixed
by the Tribunal.

55. Preparation of case stated-( 1) The appellant shall
prepare a case setting forth the facts and the questions of
law arising for the determination of the Supreme Court,

30 and shall, within 2 months after the date of the giving by
the Tribunal of its decision in writing relating to the deter-
mination appealed from, submit the case to the Tribunal
whose determination is appealed from.

( 2) The Tribunal may return to an appellant a case
35 submitted to the Tribunal under subsection (1) of this

section or further submitted under this subsection for such

amendment as the Tribunal shall direct, and the appellant
shall further submit the case to the Tribunal within such

time as the Tribunal shall allow.

40 (3) Where the Tribunal accepts a case submitted or
further submitted to it under subsection (1) or subsection (2)
of this section the Chairman shall sign the case, and shall
deliver the case so signed to the appellant.
1 1
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Skuck Out
1 m

(4) The appellant shall, within 14 days after the date
of receipt of the case delivered by the Tribunal pursuant
to subsection (3) of this section, transmit it to the Registrar
of the Supreme Court in the registry specified in the notice 5
of appeal, and the Registrar shall thereupon enter the apped
for hearing at the first practicable sitting of the Court.

(5 ) On the hearing of the appeal the Supreme Court
may, if it thinks fit, cause the case so stated to be sent back
to the Tribunal for amendment, and subsections (2) to (4) 10
of this section shall, with any necessary modifications, apply
as if the case had been submitted to the Tribunal under

subsection (1) of this section.
1

New
11

53. Appeals to Supreme Court-( 1) Where any party to 15
any proceedings under section 35 of this Act is dissatisfied
with any decision of the Tribunal dismissing those proceed-
ings or granting one or more of the remedies described in
section 35 (6) of this Act or constituting a final determination
of the Tribunal in those proceedings, that party may appeal 20
to the Supreme Court against the whole or any part of that
decision.

( 2) Every appeal under this section shall be heard and
determined by the Administrative Division of the Supreme
Court. 25

( 3) Every appeal under this section shall be made by
giving notice of appeal within 30 days after the date of the
giving by the Tribunal in writing of the decision to which
the appeal relates.

(4) Where any question of fact is involved in any appeal, 30
that appeal shall be by way of rehearing of the original pro-
ceedings, and, unless the parties to the proceedings otherwise
agree, the Court shall determine that appeal on the basis of
the evidence adduced at the rehearing.

1
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New
h I

(5) In determining any appeal under this section the
Supreme Court shall have the powers conferred on the
Tribunal by sections 42A and 43 of this Act, and those sections

5 shall apply accordingly with such modifications as are
necessary.

(6) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the procedure in
respect of any such appeal shall be in accordance with the
rules of Court.

10 (7) Notice of appeal shall not operate as a stay of proceed-
ings in respect of the decision to which the appeal relates
unless the Tribunal or the Supreme Court so orders.

56. Decision of Supreme Court to be final-The deter-
mination of the Supreme Court on any such appeal shall

15 be final.
Struck Out

57. Costs of appeal-In respect of any proceedings before
the Supreme Court on an appeal from a determination of
the Tribunal, the Court may award such costs to or against

20 either party as it thinks just.
1

Nezo

57. Costs of appeal-The Supreme Court shall have powe
to make such order as to the whole or any part of the costs of
an appeal under section 53 of this Act as may seem just but

25 every order for costs shall follow the event of the appeal
unless the Court otherwise orders.
11 1

PART V
PRIVACY

58. Functions of Commission in relation to privacy-
30 (1) The functions of the Commission in relation to privacy

shall be--

(a) To inquire generally into any matter, including any
enactment or law, or any practice or procedure,
whether governmental or non-governmental, or any

35 technical development, if it appears to the Com-
mission that the privacy of the individual is being,
or may be, unduly infringed thereby:

(b) To report to the Prime Minister from time to time on
the need for or desirability of taking legislative,

40 administrative, or other action to give protection
or better protection to the privacy of the individual:

6
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(c) To report to the Prime Minister on any other matter
relating to privacy that, in the Commission's
opinion, should be drawn to the Prime Minister's
attention:

(d) To make suggestions to any person in relation to any 5
matter that concerns the need for or the desirability
of action by that person in the interests of the
privacy of the individual:

(e) To gather such information as in the Commission's
oplnion will assist it in carrying out its functions 10
under this section:

( f ) To receive and invite representations from members
of the public on any matter affecting the privacy
of the individual:

(g) To make public statements in relation to any matter 15
affecting the privacy of the individual or of any
class of individuals.

(2) The Commission (shall) may report to the Prime
Minister under paragraph (b) of subsection ( 1) of this

section on any matter relating to privacy on which the Prime 20
Minister has requested a report.

(3) (Subsection (1) of) This section shall not empower the
Commission to investigate a complaint by any person that
his privacy has been infringed but the fact that a person has
made such a complaint about a particular matter shall not 25
limit or affect the power of the Commissioner to carry out
the kind of inquiry permitted under subsection (1) (a) of
this section.

New
It

(4) Nothing in this section shall authorise the Commission 30
to inquire into the operation of the Wanganui Computer
Centre Act 1976 or of the Computer Centre established under
section 3 of that Act.

PART VI

INDUSTRIAL UNIONS AND PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE 35
ASSOCIATIONS

59. Industrial unions and professional and trade associa-
tions- (1) Any member of an organisation to which this
section applies may complain to the Commission on the
ground that the organisation of which he is a member, or 40
any officer or agent of that organisation, or any other person
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connected with that organisation, has, in carrying on or
purporting to carry on the affairs of the organisation-

( a) Refused or failed without reasonable cause to comply
with any rule or procedure of the organisation:

5 (b) Threatened him or any other member of the organis-
ation with the use of violence, or with any loss or
detriment, or otherwise indulged in an intimidatory
course of action, in order to induce him or that
other member to agree to a particular course of

10 action:

(c) Has directly or indirectly caused him or that other
member to suffer any loss or detriment, in order
to induce him or that other member to agree to a
particular course of action.

15 (2) Any person who has applied unsuccessfully for mem-
bership of an organisation to which this section applies may
complain to the Commission on the ground that he has been
improperly refused membership for reasons other than those
specified in section 17 of this Act.

20 (3) This section applies to an organisation of workers,
an organisation of employers, or any other organisation which
exists for the purposes of members who carry on a particular
profession, trade, or calling.

60. Functions of Commission-(1) The functions of the
25 Commission under this Part of this Act shall be-

(a) To investigate any complaint made to it under section
22 of this Act and to act as conciliator in relation
to any such complaint:

(b) To take such further action as is contemplated by
30 this Part of this Act.

(2) If the Commission is of the opinion that the rules or
procedures of an organisation or the provisions of any enact-
ment provide remedies for the complainant it may, before
investigating the complaint or at any time thereafter, direct

35 that those remedies be pursued.
New

(3) Nothing in this Part of this Act shall limit or affec't
the Commerce Act 1975 and where any complaint, in
relation to any organisation which exists for the purposes of

40 members who carry on a particular profession, trade, or
calling, or in relation to any officer, agent of, or other person
connected with any such organisation, is made under
section 59 of this Act with respect to a matter which may,
1, 4
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New
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wholly or in part, be investigated under the Commerce Acf
1975, the Commission shall refer that complaint to the
Examiner of Commercial Practices appointed pursuant to
that Act.

(4) The Commission shall not investigate or institute any
proceedings with respect to a complaint of a kind referred in
subsection (3) of this section except to the extent that the said
Examiner, or, in the case of any matter which has been
reported to the Commerce Commission constituted under the
Commerce Act 1975, that Commission, has certified that the
matter or a part of the matter is not able to be or has not
been dealt with, determined, or disposed of in accordance
with the Commerce Act 1975.
ll 4

61. Procedure after investigation-( 1) Subject to section 15
60 (2) of this Act, where, after making any investigation
under this Part of this Act, the Commission is of the opinion
that the complaint has substance, it shall use its best en-
deavours to secure a settlement between the parties con-
cerned. 20

(2) If the Commission is unable to secure such a settlement,
or if it appears that any term of such a settlement has not
been complied with, it may refer the matter in writing to
the Industrial Court.

(3) The Commission shall not refer a matter to the 25
Industrial Court unless it has given the organisation con-
cerned, or an authorised representative of that organisation,
an opportunity to be heard.

62. Jurisdiction of Industrial Court-The Industrial Court
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine any matter 30
referred to it under section 61 of this Act and the provisions
of the Industrial Relations Act 1973, and in particular sec-
tions 47 to 62 of that Act, shall have effect accordingly, with
the necessary modifications, notwithstanding that the
organisation in respect of which the complaint is made is not 35
registered, or is not eligible to register, under the Industrial
Relations Act 1973.

PART VII

PROCEEDINGS OF COMMISSION

63. Proceealings of Commission-(1) Before investigating 40
any matter under this Act, the Commission shall inform any

10

5
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person affected of the nature of the complaint (if any) and
of its intention to make the investigation.

( 2) Every investigation by the Commission under this Act
shall be conducted in private.

5 (3) The Commission may hear or obtain information from
such persons as it thinks fit. It shall not be necessary for the
Commission to hold any hearing, and no person shall be
entitled as of right to be heard by the Commission.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 15 (1)-(3)

10 64. Evidence-(1) The Commission may from time to time
require any person who in its opinion is able to give any
information relating to the matter which is being investigated
or inquired into by the Commission to furnish to it any such
information and to produce any documents or papers or

15 things which in the Commission's opinion relate to any such
matter as aforesaid and which may be in the possession or
under the control of that person.

( 2) The Commission may summon before it and examine
on oath any person who in the Commission's opinion is able

20 to give any such information as aforesaid and for that pur-
pose may administer an oath. Every such investigation by
the Commission shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding
within the meaning of section 108 of the Crimes Act 1961
(which relates to perjury).

25 (3) Subject to the provisions of this section, every such
person shall be obliged to answer any questions put to him
by the Commission but shall have the same (privilege in
relation to the production of documents and papers and
things) privileges as witnesses have in any Court.

30 (4) No person shall be required to supply any information
to or to answer any question put by the Commission in
relation to any matter, or to pmduce to the Commission
any document or paper or thing relating to any matter, in
any case where compliance with that requirement would be

95 in breach of an obligation of secrecy or non-disclosure im-
posed on that person by the provisions of any Act or

-

regulations, other than the Official Secrets Act 1951 or the
State Services Act 1962.

(5) Except on the trial of any person for perjury within
40 the meaning of the Crimes Act 1961 in respect of his sworn

testimony, no statement made or answer given by that or
any other person in the course of the inquiry by or any pro-
ceedings before the Commission shall be admissible in
evidence against any person in any Court or at any inquiry or

45 in any other proceedings, and no evidence in respect of pro-

45
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ceedings before the Commission shall be given against any
person.

( 6) No person shall be liable to prosecution for an offence
against the Official Secrets Act 1951 or any enactment, other
than this Act, by reason of his compliance with any require- ;5
ment of the Commission under this section.

( 7) Where any person is required by the Commission to
attend before it for the purposes of this section, the person
shall be entitled to the same fees, allowances, and expenses
as if he were a witness in a Court, and the provisions of 10
any regulations in that behalf under the Summary Pro-
ceedings Act 1957 and for the time being in force shall apply
accordingly. For the purposes of this subsection the Com-
mission shall have the powers of a Court under any such
regulations to fix or disallow, in whole or in part, or increase 15
the amounts payable thereunder.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 16

65. Disclosure of certain matters not to be required-
( 1) Where-

(a) The Prime Minister certifies that the giving of any 20
information or the answering of any question or
the production of any document or paper or thing
might prejudice the security, defence, or inter-
national relations of New Zealand (including New
Zealand's relations with the Government of any 25
other country or with any international organis-
tion); or

(b) The Attorney-General certifies that the giving of any
information or the answering of any question or
the production of any document or paper or thing- 30

(i) Might prejudice the investigation or detection
of offences; or

(ii) Might involve the disclosure of the delibera-
tions of Cabinet; or

(iii) Might involve the disclosure of proceedings 35
of Cabinet, or any committee of Cabinet, relating
to matters of a secret or confidential nature, and
would be injurious to the public interest-

the Commission shall not require the information or answer
to be given, or, as the case may be, the document or paper 40
or thing to be produced.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section,
the rule of law which authorises or requires the withholding
of any document or paper, or the refusal to answer any
question, on the ground that the disclosure of the document 45
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or paper or the answering of the question would be injurious
to the public interest shall not apply in respect of any investiga-
tion by or proceedings before the Commission.

Cf. 1975, No. 9, s. 20.

5 66. Proceedings not to be questioned or subject to review-
No proceeding of the Commission shall be held bad for want
of form, and, except on the ground of lack of jurisdiction, no
proceeding or decision of the Commission shall be liable to be
challenged, reviewed, quashed, or called in question in any

10 Court.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 19; 1975, No. 9, s. 25

67. Proceedings privileged-(1) Except in the case of
proceedings for an offence against the Official Secrets Act
1951,-

15 (a) No proceedings, civil or criminal, shall lie against any
Commissioner or any person holding office or
appointment on the staff of the Commission, for
anything he may do or report or say in the course
of the exercise or intended exercise of his duties

20 under this Act, unless it is shown that he acted in
bad faith:

(b) A Commissioner and any such person as aforesaid, shall,
subject to section 64 (5) of this Act, not be called to
give evidence in any Court, or in any proceedings of

25 a judicial nature, in respect of anything coming to
his knowledge in the exercise of his functions.

(2) Anything said or any information supplied or any
document, paper, or thing produced by any person in the
course of any inquiry by or proceedings before the Commission

30 under this Act shall be privileged in the same manner as if the
inquiry or proceedings were proceedings in a Court.

(3) For the purposes of clause 5 of the First Schedule to the
Defamation Act 1954, any report made by the Commission
under this Act shall be deemed to be an official report made by

35 a person holding an inquiry under the authority of the
legislature of New Zealand.

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 20; 1975, No. 9, s. 26
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PART VIII

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

68. Commissioners and staff to maintain secrecy-
( 1) Every Commissioner and every officer or employee of
the Commission shall be deemed for the purposes of the 5
Official Secrets Act 1951 to be persons holding office under
Her Majesty.

(2) Every Commissioner and every such officer and em-
ployee shall maintain secrecy in respect of all matters that
come to their knowledge in the exercise of their functions K)
or duties under this Act and shall not communicate any
such matters to any person except for the purpose of givmg
effect to this Act or any other enactment that confers powers
and functions on the Commission.

Cf. 1975, No. 9, s. 21 15

69. Reports, etc.- ( 1) The Commission may from time to
time, in the public interest or in the interests of any person
or Department or organisation, publish reports relating
generally to the exercise of its functions under this Act or to
any particular case or cases investigated by it, whether or 20
not the matters to be dealt with in any such report have been
the subject of a report to the Minister or the Prime Minister.

(2) The Commission shall not, in any report or statement
made pursuant to this Act, make any comment that is adverse
to any person unless that person has been given an opportu- 25
nity to be heard.

( 3) If any matter of the kind referred to in section 65 of
this Act comes to the knowledge of the Commission, the
Commission shall not disclose it except in a report to the
Prime Minister made pursuant to this Act. 30

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 17 (4) ; 1975, No. 9, s. 22 (7) ;
S.R. 1962/208

70. Delegation of functions or powers by Commission-
( 1) The Commission may from time to time by writing under
the hand of the Chief Commissioner delegate to any Com. 95
missioner any of the functions or powers of the Commission
under this Act except the functions set out in (paragraphs
(b) to (e) of subsection (1) or in subsection (2) of section 5)
section 5 (1) or in section 5A (1) of this Act and this power

of delegation. Until any such delegation is revoked, it shall 40
continue in force according to its tenor.
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( 2) Every delegation under this section shall be revocable
at will and no such delegation shall prevent the exercise of
any function by the Commission.

71. Delegation of powers by Commissioner- (1) With the
5 prior approval of the Minister, any Commissioner may from

time to time, by writing under his hand, delegate to any
officer or employee of the Commission any of the Commis-
sioner's powers under this Act, except this power of delega-
tion and the power to make any report under this Act.

10 (2) Any delegation under this section may be made to a
specified person or to the holder for the time being of a
specified office or to the holders of offices of a specified class.

( 3) Every delegation under this section shall be revocable
at will, and no such delegation shall prevent the exercise of

15 any power by a Commissioner.
(4) Any such delegation may be made subject to such

restrictions and conditions as the Commissioner thinks fit,
and may be made either generally or in relation to any parti-
cular case or class of cases.

20 (5) Until any such delegation is revoked, it shall continue
in force according to its tenor. In the event of the Commis-
sioner by whom it was made ceasing to hold office, it shall
continue to have effect as if made by his successor.

( 6) Any person purporting to exercise any power of a
25 Commissioner by virtue of a delegation under this section

shall, when required to do so, produce evidence of his autho-
rity to exercise the power.

Cf. 1975, No. 9, s. 28

72. Annual report-(1) Without limiting the right of the
30 Commission to report at any other time, but subject to

section 69 (2) of this Act, the Commission shall, within 3
months after the expiration of each year ending with the
31 st day of March or such other date as may from time to
time be directed by the Minister, furnish to the Minister a

35 report on the exercise of its functions under this Act during
that year.

(2) A copy of the report shall be laid before Parliament.

73. Money to be appropriated by Parliament for purposes
of this Act-All fees, salaries, allowances, and other expendi-

40 ture payable or incurred under or in the administration of
this Act shall be payable out of money to be appropriated by
Parliament for the purpose.

7
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Struck Out
1 1

74. Reports to Prime Minister-(1) Where the Commission
makes a report to the Prime Minister pursuant to this Act
it may thereafter, subject to this Act, publish the report or
such parts of the report as it thinks fit. 5

(2) This section shall not apply to a report made under
section 5 ( 1 ) (d) (iii) or section 58 (2) of this Act.
1 1

75. Service of notices-( 1) Any notice or other document
required or authorised to be served on or given to any person
for the purposes of this Act may be served or given by 10
delivering it to that person, and may be delivered to him
either personally or by leaving it at his usual or last known
place of abode or business or at the address specified by him
in any application or other document received from him
or by posting it in a letter addressed to him at that place 15
of abode or business or at that address.

(2) If any such notice or other document is sent to any
person by registered letter it shall be deemed to have been
delivered to him on the fourth day after the day on which
it was posted, and in proving the delivery it shall be sufficient 20
to prove that the letter was properly addressed and posted.

(3) If the person is absent from New Zealand, the notice
or other document may be delivered as aforesaid to his
agent in New Zealand. If he is deceased, the notice or other
document may be delivered as aforesaid to his personal 25
representatives.

(4) If the person is not known, or is absent from New
Zealand and has no known agent in New Zealand, or is
deceased and has no known personal representatives, or if
for any other reason it is not practicable to deliver the notice 30
or other document personally the notice or other document
shall be delivered in such manner as may be directed by the
Commission or the Tribunal.

(5) Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions
of this section, the Commission or the Tribunal may in any 35
case direct the manner in which any notice or other
document is to be served or given, or dispensing with the
service or giving thereof.

16, 01Eences-Every person cornmits an offence against -
this Act and is liable on summary conviction to a fine not 40
exteer}ing E#500) $1,000 who-
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(a) Without lawful justification or excuse, wilfully
obstructs, hinders, or resists the Commission or a
Commissioner or any other person in the exercise
of its or his powers under this Act:

5 (b) Without lawful justification or excuse, refuses or wil-
fully fails to comply with any lawful requirement
of the Commission or a Commissioner or any other
person under this Act:

( c) Knowingly makes any false statement to or misleads or
10 attempts to mislead the Commission or a Commis-

sioner or any other person in the exercise of his
powers under this Act.

77. Regulations-The Governor-General may from time to
time, by Order in Council, make regulations for all or any of

15 the following purposes-
(a) Prescribing the procedure to be followed under this

Act in respect of complaints to and proceedings
before the Commission or in respect of proceedings
before the Tribunal:

20 (b) Prescribing forms for the purposes of this Act, and
requiring the use of such forms:

(c) Providing for such matters as are contemplated by or
necessary for giving full effect to this Act and for
its due administration.

25 78. Related amendments to other Acts-( 1) The Acts
specified in the First Schedule to this Act are hereby amended
in the manner indicated in that Schedule.

(2) The amendments to the Income Tax Act 1976 effected
by subsection (1) of this section shall apply with respect to

30 the tax on income derived in the income year that commenced
on the 1st day of April 1977 and in every subsequent year.

( 3) The amendments to the Land Tax Act 1976 effected
by subsection ( J of this section shall apply with respect to
the tax for the year of assessment that commenced on the

35 1st day of April 1977 and for every subsequent year.

79. Related amendments to regulations- (1) The regula-
tions specified in the Second Schedule to this Act are hereby
amended in the manner indicated in that Schedule.

( 2) The amendment by this section of the regulations
40 specified in the Second Schedule to this Act shall be without

prejudice to any power of amending or revoking those regula-
tions.

51
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(3) The Governor-General may from time to time, by
Order in Council, consequentially revoke the Second
Schedule to this Act or any part of that Schedule.

Sauings

Struck Out 5
1 5

80. Superannuation schemes and provident funds-
( 1) Nothing in this Act shall prevent any superannuation
scheme or any provident fund from conferring different
btnefits according to sex or marital status, so long as-

(a) That scheme or fund was in existence at the date of 10
commencement of this Act and was conferring those
different benefits at that date; and

(b) The person in respect of whom benefits are conferred
was a member of that scheme or fund at that date.

( 2) For the purposes of this section, the terms "super- 15
annuation scheme" and "provident fund" mean any group
superannuation or pension scheme or plan, or any pro-
vident fund, set up to confer benefits in respect of the retire-
ment, accident, disability, sickness, or death, of a member of
the scheme, plan, or fund. 20
I I

New
11

80. Superannuation schemes-(l) In their application to
any superannuation scheme established on or after the date
of the commencement of this Act but before the lst day of
April 1980 ( not being a scheme which is merely a modifica- 25
tion of, or which is in substitution for, a superannuation
scheme in existence at the commencement of this Act),
sections 14 (1) and 22 (1) of this Act shall, subject to sub-
section (3) of this section, have effect only to the extent
necessary to ensure that acts or omissions contrary to any of 30
the provisions of those sections do not-

(a) Limit or deny to any person the right to join a
superannuation scheme; or

(b) Affect the age at which a member of any such scheme
may retire. 35

(2) Notwithstanding anything in section 14 ( 1) or section
22 (1) of this Act, where any superannuation scheme is in
existence at the commencement of this Act or is a scheme to

which subsection (1) of this section applies, that scheme,
whether or not it has been approved by the Government 40
Actuary under Part II of the Superannuation Schemes Act
1976, may, subject to subsection (3) of this section, continue
to have effect as if this Act had not come into force.
11
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New
1/

(3) On and after the 1st day of April 1980, nothing in this
section shall excuse non-compliance with section 14 (1) or
section 22 (1) of this Act in respect of any person who joins

5 or seeks to ioin a superannuation scheme on or after that
date.

(4) Where--
( a) The conditions of a superannuation scheme are such

that its operation involves a breach of section 14 (1)
10 or section 22 (1) of this Act; and

(b) Those conditions are the subject of amendments
designed to avoid any contravention of section
14 (1) or section 22 (1) of this Act; and

(c) Those amendments have effect only in respect of
15 persons who join the scheme after the amendments

conne into force,--
any person who joins the scheme before the date on which
amendments come into force shall have, during the 12 months
immediately following that date, the right to have those

20 amendments applied to him with any necessary adjustment
of contributions or benefits on an equitable basis.

(5) The provisions of subsection (4) of this section shall
apply with the necessary qualifications in any case where, as
an alternative to making amendments of the kind described

25 in that subsection to any existing superannuation scheme, a
new scheme is established.

( 6) Where any member of a superannuation scheme has a
right 6f election pursuant to subsection (4) or subsection (5)
of this section the trustees or managers of the scheme of

30 which he is a member shall inform him in writing of that
right.

( 7) Where any superannuation scheme is amended for the
purpose of ensuring that its operation does not involve a
breach of section 14 (1) or section 22 (1) of this Act, nothing

35 in this Act, and nothing in those amendments, shall deprive
any person who joined the scheme before the date on which
those amendments came into force of any right or option to
retire at a particular age or on a particular date or to become
entitled under the scheme to a pension or other benefit, unless

40 he elects to relinquish that right or option.
( 8) Nothing in this Act shall prevent a superannuation

scheme from providing-
I
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New
f 1

( a) Different benefits for members of each sex on the basis
of the same contributions; or

(b) The same benefits for members of each sex on the basis
of different contributions,- 5

if the differential treatment-

( c) Is based on actuarial or statistical data, upon which
it is reasonable to rely, relating to life expectancy,
accidents, or sickness; and

( d) Is reasonable having regard to the data and to any 10
other relevant factors.

BOA. Reports on superannuation scheme-The Commission
shall from time to time report to the Minister on what amend-
ments (if any) should be made to section 80 of this Act to
ensure that preferential treatment based on sex or marital 15
status is eliminated from superannuation schemes.

808. Power to vary trust deeds-Notwithstanding any Act
or rule of law or the provisions of the instrument or conditions
governing any superannuation scheme, the trustees or
managers of the scheme may make such amendments to that 20
instrument or those conditions as are necessary or desirable
to give effect to the provisions of section 80 of this Act.
r I

81. Charitable instruments- (1) Nothing in this Act shall
apply to any provision contained in an existing or future
charitable instrument where that provision confers benefits, 25
or enables benefits to be conferred, on persons or a particular
sex, marital status, or religious or ethical belief, or to any act
done in order to comply with any such provision.

( 2) For the purposes of this section,-
"Instrument" means a deed, a will, or any scheme pre- 30

pared or approved under Part III or Part IV of the
Charitable Trusts Act 1957:

"Charitable instrument" means-

(a)An instrument the purposes of which are
exclusively charitable in accordance with the law of 35
New Zealand; or

(b) Any imperfect trust provision as defined in
section 6113 of the Charitable Trusts Act 1957; or

(c) Any scheme prepared or approved under Part
III or Part IV of the Charitable Trusts Act 1957. 40

Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 36
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82. Other Acts not affected--(1) Nothing in this Act shall
limit or affect section 9 of the Race Relations Act 1971.

( 2) Except as expressly provided in this Act, nothing in
this Act shall limit or affect the provisions of any other Act.

5 Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 35

83. Savings- (1) Nothing in this Act shall affect the right
to bring any proceedings, whether civil or criminal, which
might have been brought if this Act had not been passed,
but, in assessing any damages to be awarded to or on behalf

10 of any person under this Act or otherwise, a Court shall take
account of any damages already awarded to or on behalf of
that person in respect of the same cause of action.

(2) Subject to the Illegal Contracts Act 1970, no pro-
ceedings, civil or criminal, shall lie against any person, except

15 as provided by this Act, in respect of any act or omission
which is unlawful by virtue only of any of the provisions of
Part II of this Act.

(3 ) Nothing in this Act shall affect any enactment or rule
of law, or any administrative practice of the Government of

20 New Zealand, which distinguishes between New Zealand
citizens and other persons, or between British subjects or
Commonwealth citizens (including citizens of the Republic
of Ireland) and aliens.

(4) For the purposes of subsection (3) of this section the
25 term *'enactment" means any provision of any Act, regula-

tion, rules, bylaws, Order in Council, or Proclamation; and
includes any provision of any notice, consent, approval, or
direction which is given by any person pursuant to a power
conferred by any Act, regulations, rules, bylaws, Order in

30 Council, or Proclamation.
Cf. 1971, No. 150, s. 37
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Section 78 ( 1)

Act Amended

Human Rights Commission

1962, No. 137-The
Agricultural Workers
Act 1962

1968, No. 35-The Es-
tate and Gift Duties
Act 1968

1946, No. 43-The Fact-
ories Act 1946 ( 1957
Reprint, Vol. 4, p.
775)

1969, No. 37--The Gen-
eral Wage Orders Act
1969

SCHEDULES

FIRST SCHEDULE

AcTs AMENDED

Amendment

By repealing paragraph (c) of section 9 (3),
and substituting the following paragraph:

" ( c) Is a married person accompanied
by his or her spouse or family."

By repealing section 25.
By inserting in section 26 (3), after the

word "widow", the words "or widower".
By omitting from section 74 the words "his

death", and substituting the words "his
or her death".

By omitting from section 74 the words
"other dependant, his", and substituting
the words "her widower or any depend-
ant, the".

By inserting in section 75 ( 1) (c), after the
words "to the widow", the words "or the
widower".

By omitting from section 75 (1) (c) (ii) the
words "and the relatives of or within the

second degree of relationship of the widow
or of her deceased husband", and sub-
stituting the words "or the widower and
the relatives of or within the second

degree of relationship of the widow or
widower or of her or his deceased spouse".

By omitting from section 75 (1) (c) (iii)
the words 'is not, and her deceased
husband", and substituting the words "or
widower is not, and her or his deceased
spouse".

By omitting from section 34 (1) the words
"boy or of any woman", and substituting
the word "person".

By omitting from section 64 (1) the words
"female workers", and substituting the
word "persons".

By omitting from section 8 (1) the words
"female workers and junior workers
respectively", and substituting the words
"junior workers".
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued

AcTs AMENDEl>-Continued

1976, No. 65-The In-
come Tax Act 1976

Amendment

By omitting from section 37 (3) the words
"wife of any such person if she is absent
from New Zealand with him", and sub-
stituting the words "spouse of any such
person if he or she is absent from New
Zealand with that person".

By omitting from the definition of "house-
keeper" in section 54 (1) the words
"woman" and "married woman" wher-

ever they appear, and substituting the
words "person" and "married person"
respectively.

By omitting from section 55 (1) the word
"wife" wherever it appears (other than
in the first place where it appears), and
substituting in each case the word
"spouse".

By omitting from paragraph (a) of the
proviso to section 55 (1) the word
"him", and substituting the words "the
taxpayer he or".

By inserting in paragraph (b) of the
proviso to section 55 ( 1), after the word
"his", the words "or her".

By omitting from paragraph (c) of the pro-
viso to section 55 (1) the word "him" in
both places where it occurs, and substitut-
ing in each case the words "the taxpayer".

By inserting in paragraph ( c) of the pro-
viso to section 55 ( 1), after the words
"satisfied that", the words "he or".

By omitting from the definition of "sick,
accident, or death benefit fund" in section
60 (1) the words "the widows", and sub-
stituting the words "surviving spouses".

By repealing paragraph (15) of section 61,
and substituting the following paragraph:

" ( 15) Income derived by a person in
the form of payments in the nature of
alimony or maintenance made to that
person by the spouse or former spouse of
that person out of money belonging to
the spouse or former spouse:".

By inserting in section 151 ( 1), after the
word "widow" in both places where it
appears, the words "or widower".

By inserting in section 151 (1) (a) after the
word "she", the words "or he".
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Act Amended

FIRST SCHEDULE--continued

ACTS AMENDED--continued

1976, No. 65-The In-
come Tax Act 1976-
continued

1976, No. 64-The Land
Tax Act 1976

1926, No. 64-The

Maori Land Amend-

ment and Maori Land
Claims Adjustment
Act 1926 (1957 Re-
print, Vol. 9, p. 30)

1959, No. 98-The

Public Bodies Con-
tracts Act 1959

(Reprinted 1975, Vol.
3, p. 2251)

1971, No. 150-The

Race Relations Act
1971

Amendment

By repealing clause 8 in the Second
Schedule, and substituting the following
clause:

"8. Payment to casual agricultural
employees-From every payment of sal-
ary or wages for employment as a casual
agricultural employee, the basic tax de-
duction rate shall be tc for every 10c of
the salary or wages."

By omitting from the second proviso to
section 26 (1) the words "wife of any
such person if she is absent from New
Zealand with him", and substituting the
words "spouse of any such person if he or
she is absent from New Zealand with that
person".

By omitting from section 14 (9) (d) the
words "or sex':

New

By inserting in Part II of the First Schedule,
in its appropriate alphabetical order, the
following item:

"The Human 1 1977, No. 00-The

Rights Com- Human Rights Com-
mission  mission Act 1977."

,i

Struck Out
1

By omitting from section 5 ( 1) (b) the
words "and opportunities for training and
promotion", and substituting the words
"fringe benefits, and opportunities for
training, promotion, and transfer".

By adding to section 11 (1) the words
"under this Act or any other Act".
1 1

Neuu

By adding to section 3 the following sub-
section:

" (3) For the purposes of this Act
'ethnic or national origins' includes
nationality and citizenship."

4
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued

ACTS AMENDED-continued

11

1971, No. 150-The
Race Relations Act
1971-continued

li-

Amendment

New

By inserting in section 5 (1), after the
words "unlawful for any", and also after
the words "on behalf of any", the words
"person who is an".

By repealing paragraphs (b) and ( c) of
section 5 (1), and substituting the fol-
lowing paragraphs:

"(b) To refuse or omit to offer or
afford any person the same
terms of employment, condi-
tions of work, fringe benefits,
and opportunities for training,
promotion, and transfer as are
made available for persons of
the same or substantially simi-
lar qualifications employed in
the same or substantially simi-
lar circumstances on work of

that description; or
" (c) To dismiss any person, or subject

any person to any detriment in
circumstances in which other

persons employed by that em-
ployer on work of that descrip-
tion are not or would not be

dismissed or are not or would

not be subjected to such detri-
merit-".

By inserting in section 5 (2), after the word
"same", the words "or substantially
similar':

By repealing section 8, and substituting the
following section:

"8. Liability of employer and prin-
cipals-( 1) Subject to subsection (3) of
this section, anything done or omitted by
a person as the employee of another person
shall, for the purposes of sections 3 to 7
or 9A of this Act, be treated as done or
omitted by that other person as well as
by the first-mentioned person, whether or
not it was done with that other person's
knowledge or approval.

4
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1971, No. 150-The

Race Relations Act

1971-continued

FIRST SCHEDULE-continued

Aars AMENDED-continued

Amendment

New
d

"(2) Anything done or omitted by a
person as the agent of another person
shall, for the purposes of sections 3 to 7
or 9A of this Act, be treated as done or

omitted by that other person as well as
by the first-mentioned person, unless it is
done or omitted without that other

person's express or implied authority,
precedent or subsequent.

" (3) In proceedings under this Act
against any person in respect of an act
alleged to have been done by an employee
of that person it shall be a defence for
that person to prove that he took such steps
as were reasonably practicable to prevent
the employee from doing that act, or from
doing as an employee of that person acts
of that description."

By inserting, after section 9, the following
heading and section:

"Racial Disharmony

"9A. Racial disharmony-(1) It shall be
unlawful for any person-

"(a) To publish or distribute written
matter which is threatening,
abusive, or insulting, or to
broadcast by means of radio
or television words which are

threatening, abusive, or insul-
ting; or

"(b) To use in any public place (as
defined in section 40 of the

Police Offences Act 1927), or
within the hearing of persons in
any such public place, or at any
meeting to which the public are
invited or have access, words
which are threatening, abusive,
or insulting,-

being matter or words likely to excite
hostility or ill will against, or bring into
contempt or ridicule, any group of persons
in New Zealand on the ground of the
colour, race, or ethnic or national origins
of that group of persons.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued

AcTs AMENDEI}--Continued

1971, No. 150-The

Race Relations Act
1971-continued

Amendment

New

,1

"(2) For the purposes of this section,
the terms 'publishes', 'distributes', and
'written matter' have the respective mean-
ings given to them by section 25 (2) of
this Act."

By adding to section 11 (1) the words
"under this Act or any other Act (other
than the function of being a member of
the Human Rights Commission)".

By omitting from section 13 (a) the words
"either on complaint made to him by any
person or of his own motion".

By inserting in section 13 (a), after the
words "to 7", the words "or 9A".

By adding to section 13, as subTection (2),
the following subsection:

"(2) The Conciliator may commence
an investigation under subsection ( 1) (a)
of this section either on complaint made
to him or of his own motion".

By repealing paragraph (c) of section 14
(1).

By omitting from section 14 (2) the words
", unless he thinks it undesirable,".

it

By repealing the proviso to subsection ( 3)
of section 15.

New

By omitting from section 16 (3) the word's
"privilege in relation to the production of
documents and papers and things", and
substituting the word "privileges".

By inserting in section 16 (4) (a), after tlie
words "any Act", the words "or regula-
tions".

By inserting in section 17 (1), after the
words "to 7", the words "or 9A".

4

By repealing subsections (2) to (4) of
section 17, and substituting the following
subsections:

"(2) If the Conciliator.is unable to
secure such a settlement and assurance,
or, as the case may be, such an assurance
as aforesaid, or if it appears to him that
the act or omission was done in contra-

vention of such an assurance given on a
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Act Amended

FIRST SCHEDULE-continuad

Aers AMENDED--continued

197I, No. 150-The

Race Relations Act
1971-ontinued

Amendment

previous occasion, or that any term of
such a settlement has not been camplied
with, he may, as if the breach were. a,
breach of Part II of the Human Right=
Commission Act ¢1976) 1977, take pro-

ceedings under section 35 of the Human
Rights Commission Act (1976) 1977

against the person considered to have
committed the breach, and C the provisions
of that section (including subsection (3))
and Of section 36) all the provisions of
that section and of section 36 of that Act

-I

shall apply accordingly with all necessary
modifications.

" (3) The Conciliator shall not take
proceedings against a person referred to
in subsection (2) of this section unless he
has given that person an opportunity to
be heard."

New

By repealing section 18, and substituting the
following section:

18. Parties to be informed of result of

investigation--Where any investigation is
made following a complaint, the Concilia-
tor shall conduct the investigation with
due expedition and shall inform the parties
concerned, as soon as reasonably prac-
ticable after the conclusion of the investi-

gation and in such manner as it thinks
proper, of the result of the investigation.

,1

By repealing sections 21 and 22.
New

By omitting from section 24 (2) the expres-
sion "$400", and substituting the expres-
sion "$1,000"

By emitting from section 25 (1) the expres-
sion "$500" and substituting the expres-
sion "$1,006".

,i
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FIRST SCHEDULE--continued

Acrs AMENDED-Continued

£971, No. 150-The

Race Relations Act
1971-continued

41

1962, No. 139-The Sale
of Liquor Act 1962
(Reprinted 1975, Vol.
4, p. 2639)

1955, No. 32-The

Shops and Offices Act
1955 ( 1957 Reprint,
Vol. 14, p. 431)

Amendment

By inserting, after section 28, the following
section:

«28A. Publication of repor*-The Con-
ciliator may from time to time, in the
public interest or in the interests of any
person or Department or organisation,
publish reports relating generally to the
exercise of his functions under this Act,
whether or not the matters to be dealt

with in any such report have »been men-
tioned in any of his annual reportiL"

New

d

By omitting from section 29 the eifpression
"$200", and substituting the expression
"$1,000".

By inserting in section 37 (2), after the
words "to 7", the words "or 9A".

By inserting in section 37 (3F-after the
words "administrative practice", the words
"of the Government of New Zealand".

9

By inserting in section 199 (1), after the
word "nationality,", the word "sex,".

By omitting from paragraph (c) of the
definition of "shop assistant" in section 2
(1) (as amended by section 7 of the
Decimal Currency Act 1964) the words
"and whose wages do not exceed twenty-
four dollars a week in the case of males,
or sixteen dollars a week in the case of

females, or such other rate of wages as
may from time to time be prescribed".

By omitting from clause 17 ( 1) of the First
Schedule the word "female".
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Section 79 (1)

Title

The Agricultural Work-
ers (Orchards and
Vineyards) Order
1975 (S.R. 1975/1421

The Government Rail-

ways (Staff) Regulat-
ions 1953 (Reprinted
with Amendments Nos.

1 to 33 incorporated:
S.R. 1973/1081

SECOND SCHEDULE

REGULATIONS AMENDED

Amendment

By revoking subclause (6) of clause 18 in
the Schedule, and substituting the follow-
ing subclause:

"(6) Ladders-Ladders must be main-
tained to provide maximum safety. No
worker shall be required to handle or
carry ladders so heavy as to be likely to
cause injury."

By omitting from regulation 4, and also
from regulation 51 (as amended by regu-
lation 4 (2) of the Government Railways

(Staff) Regulations 1953, Amendment No.
27), the word "male" wherever it occurs.

By revoking regulation 5.
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